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CHAPTER I
I.

INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY

The purpose of the study is to compare the insurance of
two different Illinois athletic conferences and to present
these differences for high school administrators and coaches
to further enable comparative selection as to types and plans
of the insurance coverage for school insurance.
The delimitations of the study are:

(1) Conferences in

the state of Illinois which are members of the State High
School Athletic Association.

(2) Eastern and Midstate confer-

ences were the only two conferences selected for the purpose
of analysis.
The following schools are member schools of said
conferences:
Eastern Conference

Midstate Conference

Casey

Effingham

Charleston

Greenville

Cumberland

Hillsboro

Marshall

Litchfield

Oblong

Pana

Palestine

Shelbyville

Paris

Taylorville

Robinson

Vandalia

L.

w.

Smith secEetary of the Illinois High School
1

2

Athletic Association, issued invitations to neighboring states
and state associations to come to a meeting on May 14,1920.
Representatives came from Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
and Wisconsin.

The main purpose of the meeting was to discuss

the problems which had resulted from colleges and universities,
and other promoters organizing high school football games.
It was decided at the first meeting that the welfare of the
high schools required that a more active part in the control
in athletic activities be exercised by the high school men
through their state association and this control necessitated
the formation of a national organization.

A constitution

and by-laws were adopted and the name was decided "Midwest
Federation of State High School Associations."

1

In 1921, all of the original state associations except
Indiana continued their interest and became charte·r members
2
through formal ratification of the constitution.
In 1922 representatives from eleven states attended the
annual Chicago meeting and the present name of the National
3

Federation of State High School Associations was adopted.
By 1940, the National Federation grew to such proportions
that it necessitated a national office with a full time
executive staff.

Just such an office was established in

September of that year.

To date, Texas is the only state

1Nationa1 Federation.'sr State Hi~h School Athletic
l~6 -61, page 4 •

Associa~1ons Hanaooo~,

.............

3

lacking in membership to the Federation.

4

The legislative body of the National Federation is the
uNational Council" made up of one representative from each
state association.

That representative is required to be

an officer or member of his state board of control.

The

exe,cuti ve body is the "Executive Committee" of seven state
board of control members from the seven territorial sections
as outlined in the constitution.

The election of the

"Executive Committee" is by the National Council at the annual meeting.

Which at the present time is being held near

July 1.
The National Federation represents the largest closely
knit organized body of athletics in the world.

The growth

in size and influence of this organization insures a degree
of teamwork on the part of some twenty thousand high schools.
This teamwork has enabled National Federation to formulate
policies and plans for the improvement of high school athletic
conditions and to make these plans functional.

The opportun-

ities for contributing to the welfare of the high school
6
athletic program are unlimited.
The original purpose of the organization of the Federation was to secure proper adherence to the eligibility rules
of the different state associations in regard to the interstate
contests and meets.

Although a program for the sanctioning

of interstate meets was worked out which eventually led to

-

4Ibid.

5Ibid.
6

~.,

p.

s.

4

the control of national and sectional events, there is no
official sanction at the :present time on any national athletic
meet or tournament.

There is, however, a sanction on sectional

meets and tournaments.
There are definite limitations in connection with the
distance to be traveled, the type of sponsor, and the amount
7
of school time to be consumed.
The National Federation has helped in adapting some major
sports in the high school to the needs of the high school boys.
In doing this ·the National Federation made a scientific study
of the relationship of these sports to the high school program.
The nature of the games is influenced by the men in direct
charge of high school athletics and by a nation-wide system
8
of experimentation and observation.
Some of the equipment which is a necessary accompa.niment
to certain of these games has been found to be prohibitive in
so far as the cost is concerned.

A recent study indicates,

that action has been taken to bring these costs in line.
Among the things that exist as a result of rule-writing actiVities are: a reducti.on in the size of the football and basketball; the revolutionary development of a better way to manufacture
basketballs (an example would be the molded type ball);

the

39 inch hurdle; the high school discus; the shorter low hurdle
race; a more satisfactory and less expensive type of basketball
backboard; a safer and more attractive football game; and the
development of a comprehensive program in each of the states

-

7Ibid., P• 6.
8

~-

5

whereby definite training is given in game administration.
This program came about with the discovery that much of the
equipment was unsatisfactory.

It has been found that the size

of the football and basketball is unsuited to the hands and
muscular powers of the high school boys;

also some of the

equipment used in track work is unsatisfactory to that stage
9
of development in the high school athlete.
As a result of the above outlined program there are now
uniform methods of game administration by athletic officials,
contest managers and coaches.

Coaching and playing ethics

have been placed on a higher plane because of the state-wide
and nation-wide campaigns for uniformity and good sportsman-.
ship.

A consistent interpretation of the rules has eliminate·d

many of the difficulties which were once so common in this
junior world of sports.

10

Illinois, a founding member of the National Federation
of State High School Athletic Associations, is one of the
first states to have a state-wide organization for the control
of interscholastic athletics.

The Illinois High School Associa-

tion got its start in 1898 from a meeting of the ''Illinois
.1

State Coaching Association."1

It is certain that the I.H.S.A. established at least
elementary requirements designed to limit competition to normal
high school students and to eliminate the grosser eVils

10,..,..

, \N:1arles s. Whitten, Interscholastic, A Discussion of
Interscholastic Contests, The Illinois High School Association,

1950, p. 4.
12 Ibid.

-

-

-

6

preceding their organization.

The I.H.S.A. set up ideals

of interscholastic compe-tition and endeavors to win adherents
to those ideals among the high school leaders of the state.
Their progress was slow, but they did make progress.

In

1905 they had twenty-one members, in 1922 membership had grown
to 623, and in 1944 there were 918 members to the association,
forty of which were from Chicago.

12

For some reason the I.H.S.A. has never shown any special
interest in a state association insurance system, but in 1931
-32 the Board of Controls of the I.H.S.A. decided to try an
experiment in cooperation with member schools.

This experiment

was to be only for the football season of that year.

It was

emphasized that the plan was strictly one of mutual aid and
not an insurance system.

13

There were five essentials of the system.
1.

The management of the project was to be assigned
to a small committee appointed by the Board of
Controls.

2.

Any member school could join the movement by
paying to the treasurer of the plan a specific
sum for each athlete the school desired to have
covered by the agreement, benefits not to be
available for any accidents occurring before the
school joined the movement.

3.

After the period for joining the system was
closed, the Board of Controls agreed to pay irto
the fund available for benefits a sum from thb
I.H.S.A. treasury equal to that contribution
by the cooperating schools.
1

13 Ibid.,
12Ibid.

p. 80.

7

4.

At the end of the season all cooperating schools
were to submit their claims for benefits together with satisfactory evidence of the justice
of the claims.

5.

The committee in charge was then to investigate
such claims and to pay to the petitioning schools
such sum as the available fund WPS adequate to
meet, provided that the first fifty dollars on
each accident for which the benefits were claimed
were to be paid by the school itself, the theory
being that only the really embarrassing bills 14
would justify any school in appealing for help.

n

Twenty-nine schools joined the movement and paid the
treasurer a sum total of #425, and the Board of Controls added
an equal sum, making a grand total of $850 available to meet
15
the claims.
With this plan the school was to pay #50 for each accident
claim reported.

This was similar to a #50 deductable insurance

policy.
At the end of the football season there were twelve
accidents reported involving a total of $1915.45 in expenses.
After the fifty dollars was paid by the school for each accident the total sum was $600, which was subtracted from the
$1915.45, there remained $1315.45 in legitimate claims against
the benefit fund.

The #850 available constituted 64.61 per

cent of said sum and was apportioned on that ratio.

16

This method of aiding schools in meeting the larger
bills was continued by the I.H.S.A. in 1932.

16

!ill·

In 1933 the

8

I.H.S.A. agreed to continue the management and distribution
of the funds if the schools wished to continue the program
17
without financial aid from I.H.S.A. treasury.
A poll of the interested schools revealed that the
number of schools that wanted to continue the program in this
manner was too small to warrant its continuance.
Illinois had a very bad experience with this plan of
mutual aid to high schools but there are six states at the
present time that offer insurance from the state high school
association which has worked very well.

The six states are:

Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa, Minnisota, N. Dakota, and New York.
The Wisconsin system was the first, beginning in that state
in 1930, and has expanded until it is now a well established
feature of the Wisconsin interscholastic program.

18

The other five state associations have either adopted
the Wisconsin plan almost in full or have used it as a basis
for slightly varying systems better adapted to the individual
states. 19
The need for scholastic insurance programs can better
be understood if the growth of sports in America is followed.
In the nineteenth century, colleges and larger bigh schools
boasted of more or less elaborate programs of football,
basketball, and baseball, and some minor sports.

Some sports

were not in very good repute with educators nor the general

17 Ibid.

-

18.illj_.

19 Ibid.

-

9
public in the later years of the nineteenth century.
nFootball, particularly, was frequently referred to
as a 'brutal' or 'barbarous' sport, and it must be admitted that the reported 'casualties' were of a frequency and
character designed to cast some doubt on the suitability
of football for high school competition, or for colleges,
either, for that matter. Broken legs, arms, noses, jawbones, teeth, and heads were comm.on occurrences, and fatalities were not infrequent. Indeed, so notorious had the
brutality of the game become that in 1905 President
Theodore Roosevelt publicly announced that unless the
playing rules were modified in such a way as to insure
greater safety of life and limb, he would prohibit 20
further practicing of the game by executive edict."
These are some of the reasons that the state high school
associations were formed.

Even with all the rules and new

protective equipment, there still are accidents.
A study was made by Frank

s.

Lloyd, Associate Professor

of Education, New York University, which was underwritten
by the National Bureau of Casualty and Surety Underwriters
of New York 1933.
The study consisted of five hundred and ten schools in
the school year of 1931-32.

It indicated that football was

highest in the number of accidents with 771, and it was also
21
highest in the number of days lost, 5708.
During the football season, 1931-32, forty-nine fatalities
from football were reported by newspapers.
22

It was the highest

number ever recorded.

20..............
Ibid •

21
jrank s. Lloyd, Safetl in Ph~sical Education in
Secondary School, National lrureau o Casualty and Surety
Underwriters. New York, 1933. p. 40.
22............
Ibid •
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Even with the present rules and protective equipment
there still are injuries.

Football is a contact sport so

there will always be a chance for injury.

It is because of

this that the insurance rate is higher for football.

It is

interesting to note that all schools covered by this study
have football insurance.
Listed under conference titles are the schools within
that conference and the company with which "they have football
insurance.
Eastern Conference
Casey - Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company
Cumberland - Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company
Charleston - North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
Marshall - North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
Oblong - North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
Palestine - Horace Mann Life Insurance Company
Paris - Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company
Robinson - North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
Newton - Did not send materials.
Martinsville - Came into conference after study began.
Midstate Conference
Litchfield - Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company
TaylorVille - North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
Shelbyville - North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
Pana - Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company

... ,

Vandalia - Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company
Hillsboro - North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
Effingham - North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
GreenVille - Consolidated Mutual Insurance Company

CHAPTER II
COMPARISON OF INSUR.A.NOES IN TWO
DIFFERENT ATHLETIC CONFERENCES
Several old line insurance companies have been operating
since 1930 in Illinois and have offered to the schools a type
of group insurance against athletic injuries which has proven
popular with school men.

Its cost did not greatly excede the

cost of the state high schools associations insurance of
various states.

Many Illinois schools now regularly carry

policies issued by these companies.

The availability of such

insurance at moderate cost and with assured and prompt payment of benefits together with a minimum of official routine,
has undoubtedly contributed to the lack of interest on the
part of Illinois school men in any mutual system organized
23
under the management of the state association. An examination will now be made of the differences among four companies which are selling insurance to the schools in the
Eastern and Midstate conferences in Illinois.
In order to explain the policies (The North Carolina
Mutual Life Insurance Company, Guarantee Trust Life Insurance
Company, Consolidated Mutual Insurance Company, and Horace Mann
Life Insurance Company) it would be best to look at the

23

Charles W. Whitten, 2.1?..•
11

.£11., p. 82.
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general exclusion of each of the four policies and a list
of general exclusions of all policies.
The exclusions for the Guarantee Trust Life Insurance
Company are:
1.

Injuries sustained as the result of participating
in or while practicing for interscholastic Senior
High School Football, including travel to and
from such activities or practices.

2.

The services of an assistant physician or surgeon
when a surgical operation is performed.

3.

Vegetation, ptomaine poisoning or bacterial
infections (except p~ogenic infections due to
accidental open cuts).

4.

Treatment administered by any person employed
or retained by the school.

5.

Hernia in any fo1~ however caused and regardless
of anatomical location.

6.

Re-injury or compllcations of a condition due to
accidental bodily injury occurring prior to the
effective date of this policy.

7.

Injuries caused by war or any act of war.

8.

Illness or disease in any form, including blisters,
insect bites, heat exhaustion or sunstroke.

9.

Injuries sustained while fighting or brawling.

"'·

24

24

Taken from a brochure (Form GT-SC-63-B-1) by the
Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company, 2537 West Montrose
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

13

The North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company Policy
has these exclusions:
1•

Injuries resulting from or participating in
senior hi~h school football in any form, including regularly scheduled practice sessions or
travel to and from such activities or practices.

2.

For eyeglasses or prescriptions therefor.

3.

Self-inflicted injuries.

4.

Suicide or attempt thereat.

5.

Bacterial infection (except pyogenic infections
due to accidental cut or wound).

6.

For treatment administered by any person employed or retained by the school.
Hernia in any form.

8.

Injury or complication thereof due to accidental
bodily injury occurring prior to the effective
date of this policy.

9.

Illness or disease in any form.

10.

Injuries caused by war or any act of war.

11 •

The expense of drugs, crutches or braces except
when rendered by a hospital or 2 ~hen rendered by
a legally qualified physician.

The Consolidated Mutual Insurance Company has two
plans.
1~~

~

Both plans have these exclusions:
Injuries resulting from participation in interscholastic senior high school football in any
form, including practice sessions or travel to

Taken from a policy (Form N. SP 30F-1000) of the North
Oarolina Mutual Life Insurance Company, Durham, North Carolina.
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and from such activities of practices.
2.

Eyeglasses, contact lenses, or prescriptions
therefor.

3.

Intentionally self-inflicted injuries.

4.

Infections (except pyogenic infections due to
accidental cut or wound).

5.

Treatment administered by any person employed or
retained by the school.

6.

Hernia in any form.

7.

Accidental bodily injury occurring prior to the
effective date of insurance.

8.

Illness or disease in any form.

9.

.A:n.y

loss for which benefits are payable under any
Workmen's Compensation law or similar legislation.

10.

Air travel, except as a fare-paying passenger on a
regularly scheduled commercial airline.

11.

Injuries caused by war or any act of war.26

All four plans of the Horace Mann Life Insurance Company
have these general exclusions:
1.

Hernia.

2.

School Activity which is not supervised by a coach,
instructor, or duly delegated adult person.

3.

Transportation by motor vehicles (including motor
scooters and motorcycles) which is not supervised
by a coach, instructor, or duly delegated adult
person.

4.

War or any act of war, whether such war is declared
or undeclared.

5.

Prosthetic devices, ace bandages, slings, braces,
or crutches, (except as specifically provided for
in the Schedule of Maximum Benefits}.27

2 6Taken from a brochure (Ill.-3) from Consolidated Mutual
Insurance Company, 4555 Broadway, Chicago, Illinois.
27Taken from a policy (Form SP-2-4-61) of the Horace
)flnn Life Insurance Company, Springfield, Illinois.

I

I
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A more concise view of the general exclusions, represent-

ing all of the four companies, would be as follows:
1.

Injuries sustained as the result of participating
in or while practicing for interscholastic senior
high school football, including travel to and from
such activities or practices.

2.

The services of an assistant physician or surgeon
when a surgical operation is performed.

3.

Vegetation, ptomaine poisoning or bacterial
infections (except pyogenic infections due to
accidental open cuts}.

4.

Treatment administered by any person employed or
retained by the school.

5.

Hernia in any form, however caused and regardless
of anatomical location.

6.

Re-injury or complications of a condition due to
accidental bodily injury occurring prior to the
effective date of this policy.

7.

Injuries caused by war or any act of war.

8.

Illness or disease in any form, including blisters,
insect bites, heat exhaustion or sunstroke.

9.

Injuries sustained while fighting or brawling.

10.

For eyeglasses or preseriptions therefor.

11.

Self-inflicted injuries.

12.* Suicide or attempt thereat.

13.

Injury or complication thereof due to accidental
bodily injury occurring prior to the effective
date of this policy.

14.

The expense of drugs, crutches or braces except
when rendered by a hospital or when rendered by
a legally qualified physician.

15.

School activity which is not supervised by a
coach, instructor, or duly delegated adult person.
Prosthetic devices, ace bandages, slings, braces,
or crutches, (except as specifically provided for
in the schedule of maximum benefits).

16.

I

I
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17.

Transportation by motor vehicles (including motpr
scooters and motorcycles) which is not supervised
by a coach, instructor, or duly delegated adult
pers0n.

18.

Any loss for which benefits are payable under any
Workmen's Compensation law or similar legislation.
Air travel, except as a fare-paying passe~ser on
a regularly scheduled commercial airline •

.A.long with the general exclusions each company offers
its own specific benefits and individual exclusions.

These

benefits and individual exclusions for each company are as
follows:
Guarantee Trust
I.

!!!!.!.

Insurance Company-£!!!!

!

Benefit Provisions - If the Insured by reason of any
covered injury, independently of all other causes shall
require commencing within 30 days of the date of
accident •••••••••
A.

The services of a registered graduate nurse (R.N.)
during a period of hospital confinement.

B.

Treatment or service by a legally qualified Physician,
Surgeon, or Osteopath, holding the degree of M.D.,
or n.o.

o.

The use of a licensed ambulance from the scene of
the accident to a hospital for confinement therein.

D.

Any necessary hospit~l care or service the Company
will pay for such necessary and reasonable expense
incurred, but in no event shall the covered charges
exceed the usual and customary charge for such
services.

E.

Supplies and treatments normally made within the
County of the State in which the treatment is given
and provided any in-patient hospital expense commences
within sixty days from the date of injury.

F.

Physiotherapy, diathermy, heat treatment in any form,
manipulation or massage, but not to exceed $30.00 for
any one covered accident.

28
Compiled from the previously cited material of the four
insurance companies.

I

I
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II.

G.

Drugs, mP.dicines and prescriptions, shall be payable
only when rendered within a hospital or in a doctor's
office.

H.

Maximum amount payable shall not exceed:
(1) - for room and board, the semi-private room
rate of the hospital to shich the Insured is
con.fined,
(2) - for use of ambulance; $25.00 on any one
covered accident,
(3) - for x-rays, two x-rays when neither a fracture
or dislocation of a bone is involved,
(4) - for a registered graduate nurse (R.N.), the
sum of $15.00 per 8-hour shift,
(5) - for orthopedic appliances, artificial limbs,
crutches, wheel chairs, orthopedic shoes or inserts,
the sum of $20.00 for any one covered injury, and
then only when rendered by a hospital.

I.

In no event shall the Com~any's maximum liability
exceed a total amount of f5,000 in the aggregate as
a result of any one covered injury and provided that
no liability shall exist on the part of the Company
for any expense incurred after fifty-two weeks immediately following the date of such injury.

Dental Expense - If the insured, by reason of injury
covered by this policy, shall require necessary treatment
by a Dentist, the liability hereunder shall be limited to
••••••
A. The actual expense incurred, within fifty-two weeks
from the date of such injury.
B.

III.

For treatment of sound, natural, unfilled teeth only,
including expenses for braces, crowns, jackets, inlays,
fillings, bridges, and root therapy, as a result of
any injury covered, but not to exceed $25.00 per
injured tooth, or 150.00 per injured tooth if capping
is performed, or t100.oo per injured tooth if tooth
is replaced.

Specific Losses - If the Insured by reason of injuryhshall
sustain any one of the following specific losseP.'irit !n
ninety (90) days from the date of accident, the Oompany
will pay for the loss of •••

A.
B.

Life••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1,500.00
One Foot and one Eye ••••••••••••••••• 7,500.00

c.

One Hand or One Arm••••••••••••••••••

1 ,000.00

D.

One Foot or One Leg••••••••••••••••••

1,000.00

E.

E1 ther ···Eye .............................

4••

.J .. PPO,,.OP
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F.

Both Hands or Both Arms • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

7,500.00

G.

Both Feet or Both Legs •••••••••••••••••••

7,500.00

H.

Both Eyes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7,500.00

Only one of the amounts above named, the largest, will be
paid for loss resulting from any one accident, and shall
be in lieu of any other indemnity payable for such
accident. Loss shall mena in regard to hands or feet or
hand or foot, actual severance through or above wrist or
wrists or ankle or ankles, and loss of sight of eye or
eyes shall mean the irrecoverable loss of the entire
sight thereo.r.29
Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company-!!!!! !l
I.

The policy form is the same as used under PLAN I, except
that a Rider is attached to the policy stating that the
first $25.00 of covered expense will not be payable on
certain claims. Each district or school may elect to have
the deductible to apply to •••••

A.

ill claims under the ttBasic Coverage".

B.

All Interscholastic Sports injuries (including the
play of, practice for or travel to or from) except
interscholastic football.

c.

All claims involving Interscholastic Football (including
the play of practice for or travel to or from).
30
Or various combinations of the above.

D.

Guarantee Trust !!!.!! Insurance
I.

Company-~

!.!!

Medical Expense - If the Insured by reason of any covered
injury shall require within thirty days of the date of
accident •••••••
A.

Any necessary services of a graduate nurse, holding the
degree of R.N.

B.

Necessary care or treatment by a Physician, Surgeon,
or Osteopath holding the degree of M.D. or D.O.

c.

Hospital out-patient medical services, the Company

29

Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company brochure, .2.1?.• £11•

30

-Ibid.

19

will pay for such services, provided, however, that
in event of injuries not requiring surgical operations,
the Company's liabilities, covering all items of expense (except as otherwise provided herein), shall
be limited up to #5.00 for the initial visit, treatment and care and #3.00 for each suvsequent visit,
treatment and care (Physiotherapy excepted) with
respect to such Physician, Surgeon, or Osteopath.

II.

D.

Surgical operations, as defined herein, resulting
from any injury covered by this Policy will be paid
in accordance with the usual and customary charge
normally made within the State in which such treatment is administered.

E.

If the Insured shall, commencing·within sixty days
from the date of such injury, incur any necessary
in-patient hospital care or servicP., the Company will
pay such exfenses incurred. Provided further that
the Company s maximum liability for Medical, Surgical
and/or Hospital care shall not exceed a maximum of
$5.00 and provided that such expense shall be incurred
within fifty-two weeks from date of such injury.

F.

Expense for Physiotherapy, diathermy, heat treatment
in any form, manipulation or massage will be payable
only when such treatment is performed in the hospital.

G.

X-rays, in the event that there is no fracture of a
bone involved will be payable up to a $5.00 maximum
as the result of any one covered accident.

Dental Expense - If the Insured, by reason of injury
covered by this policy, shall require necessary treatment
by a dentist, the liability hereunder shall be limited
to •••••
A.

The actual expense incurred, within fifty--two weeks
from the date of such injury.

B.

For treatment of sound, natural, unfilled teeth
only; not to exceed Twenty-five dollars (#25.00)
for each individual tooth including expenses for
braces, crowns,. jackets:5 1inlays, fillings, bridges,
and root canal therapy.

North Carolina Mutual
I.

~

Insurance Company

The North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company hereby
insures, subject to the terms, provisions and limitations
hereof, the students, teachers and non-teaching employees
who have completed applications (hereinafter individually
referred to as the insured), of the school named in the
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policy schedule against loss of life, limb or sight, and
loss due to hospital, nurse, dental and medical expense,
resulting directly and independently of all other causes
from accidental bodily injury, hereinafter referred to
as "injury", sustained while this policy is in force
and while the insured is:

III.

A.

Attending school during the hours and on the days
when school is in session.

B.

Traveling directly to or from the insured's residence,
as defined herei~, and the school for regular school
sessions, for such travel time as is required, but
not to exceed one hour before school begins and not
more than one hour after school is dismissed, or if
additional travel time on the school bus is ,..equired,
coverage hereunder shall extend for such additional
travel time that might be necessary.

c.

Participating in and attending school-sponsored and
supervised activities, except as otherwise provided
herein, including supervised travel directly to or
from such activities, during the regular school term.

Medical Expense - If the insured by reason of any covered
injury shall require •.•••
A.

Any necessary services of a graduate nurse, holding
the degree of R.N.

B.

Necessary care or treatment by a physician, surgeon,
or osteopath holding the degree of M.D. or D.O.
only, the company will pay for such services, provided, however,that in the event of injuries not
requiring surgical operations, the company's
liability, covering all items of expense (except as
otherwise provided herein), shall be limited up to
$5.00 for the initial visit, treatment and care and
$3.00 for each subsequen·'· visit, treatment and care
(physiotherapy excepted) with respect to such
physician, surgeon, or osteopath.

C.

Surgical operations, as defined herein, resulting
from any injury covered by this policy will be
paid in accordance with the usual and customary
charge normally made with the area in which such
treatment is administered.

D.

If the insured shall, within sixty days from the
date of such injury, incur any necessary in-patient
hospital care or service, the company will pay such
expenses incurred, provided, however, that the
company's maximum liability for medical, surgical
and7or hospital care shall not exceed a maximum of
$5,000 and provided that such expense shall be
incurred within !ifty-two weeks from date of such
injury.
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III.

E.

Expense for physiotherapy, diathermy, heat treatment
in any form, manipulation or massage will be payable
only when such treatment is performed in the hospital.

F.

X-rays in the event that there is no fracture, will
be payable up to $5.00. If a fracture is present,
the company will pay the expense incurred for all
such necessary X-rays.

Dental Expense - If the insured, by reason in injury
covered by this policy, shall require necessary treatment,
within fifty-two weeks from the date of such injury, by
a dentist, the liability hereunder shall be limited to:
A.

IV.

The actual expense incurred for treatment of sound
natural teeth only; not to exceed twenty-five
dollars $25.00 for each individual tooth including
expenses.for braces, crowns, jackets, inlays, fillings,
bridges and root canal therapy.

Specific Losses - If the insured by reason of injury shall
sustain any one of the following specific losses within
one hundred (100) days from the date of accident, the
company will pay for loss of:

A.

Life • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $1,500.00

B.

Both Hands or Both Arms •••••••••••••••••••

7,500.00

c.

Both Feet or Both Legs ••••••••••••••••••••

7,500.00

D.

Both Eyes • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

E.

One Hand and One Eye

............ ..........

7,500.00
7,500.00

F.

One Foot and One Eye • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1,000.00

G.

One Hand or One Arm •••••••••••••••••••••••

1'000.00

H.

One Foot or One Leg • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1 ,000.00

I.

Either Eye

1,000.0032

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Consolidated Mutual Insurance
I.

-

Company-~

1

Benefit Provisions A.

Protects the student while attending school during
the hours and on the days when school is in session.

B.

Traveling directly to or from the student's residence
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and the school for regular school sessions, for such
travel time as is required, but not to exceed one
hour before school begins and not more than one hour
after school is dismissed (or, if additional travel
time on the school bus is required, coverage extends
for such additional travel time that might be
necessary).

a.

II.

III.

Participating in or attending school-sponsored and
supervised activities, including all sports except
senior high school football, and including supervised
travel directly and uninterruptedly to or from such
activities, during the school term. All junior high
school football, including interscholastic and
intramural games and practice, and all senior high
school football played as a regularly scheduled
gymnasium activity is covered by the policy at no
extra premium.

Medical Expense - For Medical Expenses, up to $5,000 for
the following care, treatment, and services, commencing
within sixty days after the accident.
A.

Medical or surgical care or treatment by a physician,
surgeon, or osteopath (M.D. or D.O.), chiropodist
or podiatrist.

B.

Payment for medical treatment, other than surgery
or physiotherapy, shall be limited to $5.00 for the
initial treatment and to 33.00 for each treatment
thereafter.

a.

Hospital care or service. Surgical operations and
nurse service will be paid in accordance with the
usual and customary charges normally made in the
area where performed.

D.

For physiotherapy, diathermy, heat treatment in
any form, manipulation or massage, will be payable
only when such treatment is administered in a
hospital.

E.

X-ray examination performed or ordered by the
physician, surgeon or osteopath. Aggregate payment
for X-rays, unless required by a fracture, shall
not exceed $5.00.

F.

Upon the recommendation of the physician, surgeon,
or osteopath, the services of a registered graduate
n urs e ( R. N. ) •

Dental Expense
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IV.

A.

Treatment by a dentist of one or more sound natural
teeth.

B.

Payment for covered dental treatment shall not exceed
#25.00 for each tooth treated, including charges for
braces, crowns, jackets, inlays, fillings, bridges,
and root canal therapy.

Specific Losses

B.

Loss of two hands, feet, arms, legs or eyes •• $7' 500.00
Loss of any one • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,000.00

c.

Loss of Life • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A.

Consolidated Mutual Insurance Company-!!!!!
I.

Medical Expense - Same as plan I.

III.

Dental Expense - Same as plan I.

IV.

Specific Losses - Same as plan I.

Horace

II.

•.

Il

Benefit Provisions - Provides full 24-hour a day protection,
not limited to school connected accidents, but also at
home or away - at play - at camp - on vacation and weekends - scouting - amateur team sports :.. youth group
activities - at picnics - or just playing the neighborhood - any activity - anytime - anywhere. Continuou~
protection from the date of premium payment to the·opening
of the 1964 school term.

II.

I.

1,500.00

~ ~
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Insurance Company-!!!!! I

Benefit Provisions - All activities except interschool
sports - under this plan if such injury is received
while the member is engaging in a school sponsored
activity (other than practicin~ or playing in an interschool athletic game or sport ) or while the member is
in transportation to or from such school sponsored
activity (except transportation between member's residence and the school premises).
¥edical Expense - Hospital care $6.00 per day plus
130.00 for miscellaneous fees (except X-ray).

A.

Maximum. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• #112.50

B.

Initial Emergency X-ray •••••••••••••••••••

7.50

O.

Fractures
1. Arm, lower, one bone ••••••••••••••••••

37-.50

34
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Arm, lower, both bones •••••••••••••••• # 75.00
75.00
Arm, upper (Humerus) ••••••••••••••••••
~2.50
Carpus or tarsus ••••••••••••••••••••••
37.50
5. Collar Bone (Clavicle) ••••••••••••••••
15.00
6. Finger or toe, one $9.00; two or more •
37.50
7. Knee cap ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
52.50
8. Leg, lower, one bone •••••••••••••i••••
75.00
9. Leg, lower, both bones ••••••·•••••••••
10. Leg, up~er (femur) •••••••••••••••••••• 112. 50
56.25
11 • Pelvis 137.50; more than one •••••••••
15.00
12. Nose •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••
15.00
13. Rib, #7.50; More than one ••••••••••••
37.50
14. Scapula or sternum •·••••••••••••••••••
60.00
15. Skull •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
16. Vertebrae ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 112 .so
37.50
17. Vertebrae process •••••••••••••••••••••
D. Dislocations:
2.
3.
4.

1•
2.
3.

4.
5.
E.

1•

Hip ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $112.50

Shoulder ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

112

.so

Surgical and Miscellaneous:
Antibiotic administration • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Arthrotomy
(a) Major joints • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
(b) Minor joints • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Cutting into abdonminal cavity ••••••••••••
1•

2.

G.

25.00
37.50
15.00
30.00
30.00

Green stick fractures or epiphyseal separations
reduce benefits 50~. Conpound fractures increase benefits 50%. For open reduction of
fractures increase 50% other than:
2.

F.

Elbow or wrist • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Hip •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Jaw •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Knee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shoulder or ankle •••••••••••••••••••••

56.25
25.00
112.50

H.

III1

Medical management, ruptured kidney, spleen
or liver ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I. Splints or casts (other than for fractures
or dislocations) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dental Expense

3.00

A.

112.50

7.50

Injury to teeth
1•

2.
3.

~=

Broken facing or denture ••••••••••••••
Chipped tooth $4.50; two or more •••••
Fractured tooth $18.00; two or more ••
Replacin~ 1 of fillin~s •••••••••••••••••
ROot
cana: .]_reatmen't ••••••••••••••••••

6.oo

7.50
36.50

1~:a8

25
6.
IV.

Xray

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

~
tfP

-~

0.oo

Specific Loss
A.

Accidental death •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1,000.00

B.

Eye, loss of entire sight of one or both ••

600.00

C.

Loss of both hands or both feet •••••••••••

600.00

D.

Loss of one hand or one foot ••••••••••••••

375.00

E.

Finger or toe, loss of one entire joint of
one or more •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

75.00 35

Horaoe Mann Life Insurance Company-Plan II
I.

Benefit Provisions - Inter-school Lports except football under this plan, if such injury is received while the
member is playing, practicing, or officiating for a
school sponsored lnteg-school athletic game or sport
other than football.~

II.

Medical Expense - Same as plan I.

III.

Dental Expense - Same as plan I.

IV.

Specific Loss - Same as plan I.

Horace Mann Life Insurance Company-Plan III
I.

Benefit Provisions - Inter-school Football - under this
plan, if such injury is received while the member is
playing, practicing, 037officiating for school sponsored
inter-school football.

II.

Medical Expense - Same as plan I.

III.

Dental Expense - Same as plan I.

IV.

Specific Loss - Same as plan I.

Horace Mann Life Insurance Company-Plan IV
I.

Benefit Provisions - Between home and school - under this
plan, if such injury is received by the member during

35
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the period reasonably required to go from the member's
residence to the school premises to engage in school
sponsored activit~ and to return therefrom to the member's residence.5°
II.

Medical Expenses - Same as plan I.

III.

Dental Expense - Same as plan I.

IV.

Specific Loss - Same as plan I.
Not only does each company offer their own variations

in general exclusion, specific benefits, and individual
exclusions, but each company has its own policy and cost
ranges which are presented below.

Some administrators fail-

ed to completely fill out the questionaire.
MIDSTATE CONFERENCE
irtingham

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Company - Students $2.50 - Football
t1s.oo - paid by school. 39

Greenville

te d Mutu*aFl Itnbsu
ra~c e comDany SCotnsdolitd~
u en 9 1 • 7 5 oo a 11 9 13 • 00 40

Hillsboro

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company Students $1.75 ~ 1 Football #13.00 Paid by school.

*· Ques,t:tomrlaire
38

not completely answered.

~:..

39

Superintendent Effingham Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.
40

Superintendent Greenville Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.
41

Superintendent Hillsboro Public Schools in answer to
quthor's questionnaire.
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Litchfield

Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Com~any Plan I - Student $3.00 - Football $18.oo Paid by school.

Pana

Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company 43
Plan I - Students $3.00 - *Football $18.oo.

Shelbyville

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance CompanyStudents $2.50 - Football $18.00 44 Students
pay $5.00 - School pays balance.

Taylorville

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Company - Students $2.50 45 Football
$18.00 - Paid by school.
Same as Pana. 46

Vandalia

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Casey

Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company • 47
Plan I - Students $3.00 -*Football $18.00.

Cumberland

Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Com~any PlanI - Students $3.00 - Football $18.00 48
Students pay half - School pays the rest.

*

Questionnaire not completely answered.

42

Superintendent Litchfield Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.
43

Superintendent Pana Public Schools in answer to author's
questionnaire.
44

Superintendent Shelbyville Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.
45

Superintendent Taylorville Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.
46

Superintendent Vandalia Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.

47
Superintendent Casey Public Schools in answer to author's
questionnaire.
48

,SuQerintendent Cumberland Public Schools in answer to
author s Questionnaire.
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Charleston

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Oompany - Students $2.50 - Football
#18.00 - Stu~9nt pays $5. - School pays
the balance.

Marshall

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Company - Students $2.50 - Football
$18.00 - Student g5ys $5. - School
pays the balance.

Oblong

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Company - Stugynt $2.50 - *Football Student pays.

Palestine

Horace Mann Life Insurance Company Students $1.60 52 Football - $600. Paid by school.

Paris

Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company Plan I - Studen5~ $3.00 - Football #18.00 Paid b1 school•

Robinson

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Company - Studeg4 $2.50 - Football #18.ooPaid by school.

*

Questionnaire not completely answered.

49

Superintendent Charleston Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.

50

Superintendent Marshall Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.
51

Superintendent Oblong Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.

52

Superintendent Palestine Public Schools in answer
to author's questionnaire.
53

Superintendent Paris Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.
54

Superintendent Robinson Public Schools in answer to
author's questionnaire.

CHAPTER III
SUMMARY
The two athletic conferences which have a total of sixteen schools are insured by four different insurance companies.
These companies are:

The North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance

Company, which sold insurance to eight schools;

Guarantee

Trust Life Insurance Company which sold to six schools;
Consolidated Mutual Insurance Company, one school;

Horace

Mann Life Insurance Company, one school.
The cost of the insurance for the regular students
ranged from $1.60 per student for Horace Mann Insurance
Company to $3.00 per student for Guarantee Trust Life Insurance
Company and the extra cost for football ranged from $13.00
for Consolidated Mutual Insurance Company, to #18.00 for
Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company and North Carolina
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

The paying of the football

insurance ranged from the school paying for all of it to the
athlete paying one-half of it.

Two schools have the athletes

pay five dollars and the schools pay the rest of the football insurance premium. The range of payments for injury
varies in direct relationship with the range of rates
cited above.
It was also found that a person who is thinking of obtaining school insurance should check each policy very
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carefully for general exclusions, benefits, and specific
exclusions as well as the cost. It is not always true that
the best insurance costs the most money. Neither is it true
that the cheapest insurance grants the best benefits. An
administrator or coach should choose the best insurance for
the students benefit and the schools needs, regardless of cost.
A recommendation of the writer is that in selecting a
school insurance the school official ought to check into
more than four policies. It is very possible that there is
a better insurance in the state of Illinois for a more
reasonable price than those described in this paper.
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Following letters were received in answer to author's
questionnaire:
Superintendent, Casey Public Schools.
Superintendent, Cumberland Public Schools.
Superintendent, Charleston Public Schools.
Superintendent, Effingham Public Schools.
Superintendent, Greenville Public Schools.
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Superintendent, Hillsboro Public Schools.
Superintendent, Litchfield Public Schools.
Superintendent, Marshall Public Schools.
Superintendent, Oblong Public Schools.
Superintendent, Palestine Public Schools.
Superintendent, Pana Public Schools.
Superintendent, Paris Public Schools.
Superintendent, Robinson Public Schools.
Superintendent, Shelbyville Public Schools.
Superintendent, Taylorville Public Schools.
Superintendent, Vandalia Public Schools.

